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choice
yachtsmen
depend on
115hp

Both the new boat buyer and
the experienced yachtsman
recognize the dependability of
diesel power.
WESTERBEKE diesel
engines have been designed
specifically for sailboat
application and have long
been recognized by
leading boat builders as
the finest in engineering
~xcellence , reliability,
...aptability and perfonnance.

75hp
53hp

37 hp

We can proper1y
match power to hull and
we invite your inquiry.
Insist on a
WESTERBEKE.
'

25 hp
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22hp

20hp
Detailed brochures
on each diesel engine in
the WESTERBEKE line
are available on request.
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WESTERBEKE
offers the following accessory equipment
to make your hours afloat more enjoyable.
GENERATORS
WESTERBEKE generators are
ideally suited to powerboat or
sailboat applications. Available in
several sizes from our popularWPD4, 4 KW series to the powerful BR , 45
KW power plant , WESTERBEKE
generators will quietly and efficiently supply power for refrigeration ,
electric cooking , power tools ,
navigation , communication and
entertainment equipment. Additionally , we have the in-house
capabil ity to cus tom build diesel
generators in virtually any size to
sui t your requiremen ts .
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WESTERBEKE manufactures
generators in 4. 10, 15, 20, 30 and 45
KW capacity.

Shown here is the SR series generator. available in 30 or 45 KW capacities.

Model SS3 Sea-Still

WESTERBEKE Boat Heater

. I

II
An automatic evaporator with low power drain, the
model SS3 Sea-Still will make up to 100 gallons per
day o f drinking water. Built of Fiberglass, Monel and
Cupro-Nickel , the SS3 operates on 12V DC and draws
approximately 15 amps . An accessory power pack is
available for use with 120-240V AC shipboard
systems .

The WESTERBEKE Boat Heater is a very low power
drain kerosene cabin heater which offers odor-f ree
heat with a variable capacity of 2000-6150 BTU's forced
hot air. With proper ducting and some insulation, a
single WESTERBEKE Boat Heater will provide warm
dry air throughout your boat all season long.
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